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Abstract: This paper presents some convincing evidence to demonstrate the
effectiveness of IQS products in increasing the overall sport capacity among athletes,
opening door to its wider use among athletes and jocks. In experiment IQS products
are administered to 31 subjects, among them are 21 athletes and 10 non-athletes.
Seven indicators are used to evaluate the effectiveness of IQS products: balance
performance, strength, stamina, fatigue relief, pain relief, sleep quality, and overall
sporting fitness. The overall effectiveness of IQS products on those subjects is
85.87%, indicating considerable significance of IQS products in enhancing human
physical strength.
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Introduction to IQS product: IQS products are modern scientific healthy products
developed and manufactured by American Intelligence Quantum Solution LLC, based
on principles of quantum physics and quantum medical science, with functions to
adjust and supplement human energy field.
The difference between IQS products and other quantum products is that it uses
bio-active intelligence quantum technology.
With its headquarter based in Phoenix, Arizona, American IQS LLC is a
high-tech company specialized in development and manufacture of intelligence
quantum products. Based on principles of biological sciences, IQS scientists first
produce energy through bio-active treatment technique and then infuse such energy
into its IQS products by means of high-tech information treatment technique. This is
an unique high-tech energy delivery system which can infuse quantum energy field
with intelligence energy balancing frequencies into specially-made alloy.
The difference between IQS products and other quantum products is that it draws
its energy from biomass with similar energy field as human body. This gives it
powerful effect in adjust the balance of human energy field.
When you use IQS products you can noticeably feel the difference bringing
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about -- increased strength and balance!
When you use IQS products, their intelligent energy balancing frequencies will
bring disrupted human quantum frequency back into order.
IQS products can also transfer energy existing in universe into human body,
incessantly charge the seven main energy centers in human body with energy. With
the supply of energy, they can help bring the disrupted energy field within human
body back to order and bring coherence to the energy fields of seven energy centers
which further relay energy to other energy centers and Acu – points around the body,
so as to improve the functions of human body, balance energy system of human body,
including bio-electric activities at cellular level, and enhance immunology of human
body.
IQS products are able to address the sub-healthy condition by balancing the
human energy system including bio-electric activities at cellular level.
Like natural therapies like acupuncture and massage of Traditional Chinese
Medicine that balance yin and yang, the use of IQS products for an extended period of
time will help keep the energy of the neural, immunological and endocrine systems in
sustained balance.
A. General information
1．Way of use
（1）Bracelet: To be worn on wrist.
（2）Human pendant: To be worn on neck.
（3）Body lotion: To apply to neck, chest and back of hands before training
starts. It has similar effect as the bracelet and pendant, and its effects last for about 3
hours. Application after training is also effective in relieving fatigue and muscle pain.
2．Observation methods：
Observations were made by doctors of national sport teams with standard
recording sheet
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Table 1. Observation of the result of use of IQS products.

Team
Results
观察

Sport

Name

（Date of use:

Balance

Strength

Gender

Age

Length of use：1 month）
Stamina

Fatigue

Pain relief

relief

内

Improvement

Overall

of sleep

sporting
fitness

容 SE E NE SE E NE SE E NE SE E NE SE E NE SE E

NE SE E NE

时间
Week
1
Week
2
Week
3
Week
4
Occurrence of negative effects：
Overall evaluation on the effects：
Signature of observer

Signature of athlete

(seal) Institute of Sports Medicine, General Administration of Sport
(seal) Administration Office of Doctors of National Sport Teams
Date:

3．Subjects of observation: 21 professional athletes from the national sport team for
table tennis, diving, fencing, woman handball, figure skating, bounding table,
wrestling, Beijing Wushu team, Administrate Center for Water Sports, and Olympic
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Center, 10 non-athletes (national sport team officials, team doctors and coaches).
（1）Age distribution

athletes

Non-athletes

Age

No. subjects

%

Male

20.75±2.83

12

38.71%

Female

22.33±4.87

9

29.03%

Male

49.5±7.0

8

25.81%

Female

54±4.2

2

6.45%

36.65±17.55

31

100%

Total
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B．Results of observation
The effects of IQS products are measured by 7 indicators: balance, strength,
stamina, fatigue relief, pain relief, sleep quality, and overall sporting fitness.
For each indicator there are 3 categories of effectiveness:
Significantly effective (SE): showing significant improvement with the
indicators.
Effective (E): showing noticeable improvement.
Not effective (NE): there is no difference after use of IQS products.
ND: no data because experiment was not administered.
1．

Overall results：

Balance Strength Stamina Fatigue Pain
relief

relief

Sleep

Overall

sporting
Total

quality sporting
fitness
4

SE

10

3

5

5

2

6

3

34

18.48%

E

16

20

16

20

19

19

14

124

67.39%

NE

0

4

5

4

5

3

5

26

14.13%

ND

（5）

（4）

（5）

（2）

（5）

（3）

（9）

26

27

26

29

26

28

22

Subtotal
%

100%

（33）
184

100%

85.19% 80.77% 86.21% 80.77% 89.29% 77.27%

Total effective rate = SE rate + E rate = 18.48%+67.39%=85.87% ，
2．Balancing performance：
Out of the 26 subjects participated in this experiment, 10 register SE, 16 register
Effective, resulting in a rate of 100% effectiveness. 5 subjects did not take this
experiment.
IQS products are effective in increasing the balancing ability of human body. A
simple wing test will tell instant result. In this experiment, IQS products produce
effective results on all 26 subjects who took this experiment, among them 10 subjects
(38.46%) scored significant effectiveness. Among the 7 indicators this is the only
indicator that NO Effective was not recorded.
Evidence shows that a 10-year American girl gymnast scores much better on
balance beam after use of IQS products. Ms. Hu, the Olympic dive gold medalist
comments that “(use of IQS products) improves performance on balance beam.” Mr.
Lv, an athlete from Beijing Wushu Sport Team, praises it as “Very good. It boosts
balancing ability.” Mr. Wang, an official from Olympic Center clinic said: “It steps
up balancing ability very fast.”
The story below demonstrates noticeable difference IQS products can bring
about with shooter.
The first target sheet below shows the score of Mr. Fang using 10-meter air
pistol before IQS products were used（February 28, 2008, 11：16）. The second target
sheet shows the scores shot five minutes later, after use of IQS products (February
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28,2007,11：21）, quite different from the first one. The shape of the shots distribution
range has changed from a vertical one on the first target sheet to a horizontal one, and
the diameter of the shots range has been reduced by 0.7 mm. Other improvements
include: the accuracy is increased by 2.3 mm, average stability by 9%, the average
length of aiming track is reduced by 5.8 mm, and average score is increased by 0.4
point. The total scores are also raised significantly.
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Wing test (balancing ability test): A subject is required to stand on one foot with
arms extended to the side, parallel to the ground. A spring dynamometer is attached to
one wrist and is pulled gently and steadily downward by the tester. Subject will resist
the pull by applying upward pressure. At some point the subject’s body will tip or the
arm will give way. The measurement of pull registered at the dynamometer at this
breaking point is called maximum strength. The test with 100 subjects shows that the
effect of IQS products in raising balance ability is 100% and the maximum strength is
increased by 30% - 80% with the subjects.
3．Increase in strength: overall rate of effectiveness is 85.19%.
27 subjects took part in this test, with 3 subjects ranked Significant Effective, 20
subjects ranked Effective, and 4 subjects ranked No Effective, resulting in an
overall effectiveness rate of 85.19%. 4 subjects did not take this test.
IQS products are effective in increasing muscle strength. A subject is required to
form a ring with his/her thumb and index finger and a pressure is exerted to try to
break the ring. The forces needed to break the ring before and after the use of IQS
products are used as an indicator in strength of muscle. This test measures the
strength of small muscles group.
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Strength test: A subject stands on two feet with arms on the body side. A
dynamometer is attached to one wrist and a pressure is applied to pull the arm
downward until the subject body loses balance. The force registered at the breaking
point is called peak strength and is recorded. The test with 100 subjects shows that
the effect of IQS products in raising balance ability is 100% and the maximum
strength is increased by 80% -150% with the subjects. This test measures the
strength of large muscles group.
This test shows that IQS products are effective in increasing overall strength of
with subjects involved in different sports.
4．Increase in stamina: effective rate is 80.77%
Among the 26 subjects taking part in this test, 5 scored Significant Effective, 16
scored Effective, and 5 scored Not Effective, with an overall effective rate of
80.77%. 5 subjects missed this test.
It is well known that stamina is the bases to complete a training session or a
game. This test shows that IQS is effective in improving stamina of subjects. Five
cases of Significant Effectives are recorded with athletes in Beijing Wushu Team
and National Table Tennis Team.
5．Fatigue Relief: effective rate is 86.21%
Among the 29 subjects taking part in this test, 5 scored Significant Effective, 20
scored Effective, and 4 scored Not Effective, with an overall effective rate of
86.21%. 2 subjects missed this test.
A survey on a population of IQS products users randomly sampled between July
2005and December 12 in United States, Canada and China ascertains the good effect
of IQS products in relieving fatigue.
To find an effective way to relieve fatigue is crucial for systematic training and
is a dream for both athletes and coaches. This test demonstrates the effectiveness of
IQS products in fatigue relief, offering an alternative and auxiliary means to fight
fatigue.
6．Pain relief: effective rate is 80.77%.
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Among the 26 subjects taking part in this test, 2 scored Significant Effective, 19
scored Effective, and 5 scored Not Effective, with an overall effective rate of 80.77.
5 subjects missed this test.
There are some reports on the effect of IQS products on pain relief in China and
abroad. In April 2007, Mr. Keqin Yang, a physician in the Department of Pains,
China-Japan Friendship Hotel at Beijing conducted a 1-month experiment called
“Clinic observation on the effect of IQS Chi body lotion in relieving acute and
chronic pains” with 31 patients. That experiment proves that IQS body lotion does
have effect in pain relief (See report attached). After administration of body lotion on
Ye, an athlete from bounding table sport team, the team doctor, Mr. Zhu wrote: “the
body lotion was used three times a day. Satisfactory result in pain relief was observed
after it was used three times.”
Among the 26 subjects participated in this experiment, one subject from
bounding table teams scored SR, one from table tennis team scored SE, and other 19
subjects scored E, testifying to the effect of IQS products in pain relief.
7．Sleep quality: effective rate is 89.29%.
Among the 28 subjects taking part in this test, 6 scored Significant Effective, 19
scored Effective, and 3 scored Not Effective, with an overall effective rate of
89.29%. 3 subjects missed this test.
A survey on a population of IQS products users randomly sampled between July
2005and December 12 in United States, Canada and China ascertains the good effect
of IQS products in improving quality of sleep.
In this experiment, this indicator scores highest effective rate among the seven
indicators used in this experiment. As we all know, a night of sound sleep is a great
help in relieving fatigue, restoration of stamina and physical strength. Many
athletes suffer from poor sleep as a result of physical exhaustion, stress,
over-anxiety, or excitation that is hard to control, leaving them inadequately
prepared for the training next day. This experiment demonstrates an effective rate
of 89.29% of IQS products in improving sleep quality, offering an alternative tool.
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8．Improvement of overall sporting fitness: effective rate is 77.27%.
Among the 22 subjects taking part in this test, 3 scored Significant Effective, 14
scored Effective, and 5 scored Not Effective, with an overall effective rate of
77.24%. 9 subjects missed this test.
Overall sporting fitness refers to functional conditions that are not fully covered
by the 6 functions mentioned above, such as general mental fitness, dexterity, as
well as memory, and judgement.This test was scored based on description by users
themselves 4 weeks after application of IQS products.
In addition to the 6 functions listed here, IQS products also exhibit effectiveness
in other aspects, such as enhancing mental energy, sharper reasoning ability, better
concentration of focus; treatment of skin diseases such as eczema, psoriasis, vitilito,
and rheumatoid pain. In another experiment, flowers were watered with common
water and water treated by IQS products. After 30 days, flowers watered with water
treated by IQS products demonstrate faster growing rate, loner period of flowering,
and richer colors.
Many athletes wrote down their appraisal of IQS products. Ms. Li from Beijing
Wushu Team confirmed that “symptoms of arrhythmia disappeared after the use of
wrist bracelet.” Liu said “(IQS product) generated excellent results.” Mr. Yang,
doctor for man free-style wrestling team wrote: “helps to improve physical
functions.” Mr. Liu, an official from Olympic Center, said “higher energy.” Mr.
Gong from Water Sports Administration Center wrote: “noticeable increase in
memory and judgmental ability.”
In short, IQS products help to enhance and improve physical conditions of
human body.
C. Conclusion
1．This study documents weekly remarks on seven aspects by 31 subjects for a
period of 4 weeks when IQS products were used. Among the 31
subjects who participated in this study, 21 are athletes.
2．

The overall effective rate of IQS products is 85.87%.
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3．

The IQS products are most effective in improving: balance (100%),
sleep quality (89.29%), and fatigue relief (86.21%), followed by strength
(85.19%), stamina (80.77%), pain relief (80.77%), and overall sporting
fitness (77.27%).

4．

The use of IQS products on 31 subjects for a period of 4 weeks produced
no negative results.

August, 8, 2008
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Appendix: Clinical Observation of the Pain-killing Effect of IQS Chi Body Lotion
Keqin Yang, Department of Pains, Sino-Japanese Friendship Hospital

A. Altogether 31 patients are treated with the following symptoms:
7 subjects with cervical vertebrae,
5 subjects with soft tissue injury
3 subjects with rib cartilage inflammation
3 subjects with knee arthritis
2 subjects with thorax vertebrae
2 subjects with lumbar vertebrae rami posterior nervi spinalis
2 subjects with supraspinal syndemitis
3 subjects with neural pain of sequelae of shingles
2 subjects with shoulder periarthritis
2 subjects with knee accessory ligament injury
1 subject with shingles
B. With course of disease less than 1 month (7 subjects)
1、

The average age of the 7 subjects is 36.6 years old, and the course of
disease is 10 days in average. 3 males and 3 females, lost tract of 1 subject.
Results: the pains were completely relieved in the cases of shingles and
rib cartilage inflammation. Follow-up visit after 1 month found no
recrudesce. No noticeable effect was observed in the cases of knee
accessory ligament injury. Lost tract of 1 subject with cervical vertebrae.

2、

Chronic period (>1 month）

C. With course of disease between 1-6 months （10 subjects）
i.

Pain in 1 case of lumbar vertebrae rami posterior nervi spinalis was
completely relieved and the subject was able to conduct normal movement.

ii.

In 1 case of supraspinal syndemitis the pain was reduced by 50% after the use
of IQS body lotion. The pain disappeared completely when capsaicine was used
later.
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iii.

Significant improvement was observed in the 2 cases of cervical vertebrae.
Pain returned in 1 case one month after the use of IQS body lotion.

iv.

Pain was reduced by 20-40% in 1 case of knee accessory ligament injury. Pain
returned after the disuse of body lotion, showing no obvious relief.

v.

Noticeable improvement was observed in all 3 cases of soft tissue injury with
50-70% reduction of pain. No recrudesce was recorded during follow-up visit
one month after disuse.

vi.

Distal phalange fracture concurred with soft tissue injury in 1 subject. In this
case pain reappeared after the disuse of body lotion.

vii.

In 1 case of shoulder periarthritis pain exacerbated in the first two hours after
the application of body lotion. The pain was reduced by 40% in the second day.
Lost tract of this subject after two days.

D. With course of disease between 6 – 12 months：（4 subjects）
i.

Pain was reduced by 30% in one case of shoulder periarthritis.

ii.

Pain was relieved by 60% in one case of cervical vertebrae.

iii.

No effect in 1 case of neural pain of sequelae of shingles.

iv.

Pain was relieved by 80% in 1 case of rib cartilage inflammation. No
recrudesce was recorded during follow-up visit after one month.

E. With course of disease over 1 year（11 subjects）
i.

With treatment of IQS body lotion pain in 5 cases of cervical vertebrae
was relieved by 40-50%. However, varying degrees of pain was recorded
by follow-up visit half a month after the disuse of the IQS product.

ii.

No noticeable effect was observed in 2 cases of neural pain of sequelae
of shingles, though in 1 case the scars left by shingles became lighter in
color (with treatment of 15 days).

iii.

Pain was reduced by 50-60% in 1 case of knee accessory ligament injury.
And no pain returned during follow-up visits in 15 days.

iv.

Pain was reduced by 40-50% in 1 case of supraspinal syndemitis and motion functions
showed signs of improvement.
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No data were available on 1 case of knee arthritis and 1 case of lumbar vertebrae

v.

rami posterior nervi spinalis

Group

Averag
e age

Course

VAS

* Length

VAS

VAS

of

before

of

after

15 days month

treatme

treatmen

after

after

nt

t

treatmen

treatmen

t

t

disease treatmen
t

<1

36.6

5 points

6 days

1 point

1 point

1 point

5.05

8.78

2.53

2.59

2.72

points

days

points

points

points

9.5

4.75

7.75

3.25

3.25

3.25

months

month

points

days

points

points

points

(4

s

9.44

3.41

3.83

3.83

days

points

points

points

month

10

at VAS at 1

days

(5
cases)
1-6

38.67

2.83

months

mont

(9

hs

cases）
6-12

59.25

cases)
>1 year 51.56
(9

6 years 5.22
points

cases)
*VAS: Visual Analogue Scale/Score

April 12, 2007
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